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THEY MEAN BUSINESS.
Matter

GENERAL LEE

ladependeoUr of the
.

(

President.

WILL LEAVE

' Washington, D. C, April 5. The
House Committee on Foreign Affairs
met this morning. Captain Sigsbee,
This Country Neither Asked Admiral Irwin and several experts iu He Needs Till Sunday to. Get
explosives had been summoned to give . Americans From the Island
Eor Will Have Vatican
testimony, regarding the blowing up
In Safely.
Interference.
oi the -- Maine. . Representative ugg,
of New York, said that Spain would be
held responsible for the blowing up of
the "Maine." He is in favor of reporting a resolution instructing the Pres- CAPTAIN SiSSBEE'S OPINION
REFUSED ident to drive Spain from tne western
CREAT
BRITAIN
hemisphere.
D. C. April 5 The
Senate committee on Foreign Relations

Washington.

American People Will Not Tol
Inter-Medli- ng

International Affairs.

ASKED

THE

POWERS

The movement
London, April
of the powers of Europe for a joint
offer of meditation between the United
States and Spain, received a severe and
probably fatal rebuff from the definite
refusal upon the part of Great Britain
.
to participate in it.
6.

U

Ha Wasn't Asked.
Madrid, April 5. The

Spanish
government admits that the United
Mates government never asked for or
BtisrgeBted the meditation of the Fope,
and regret is expressed that any mis
understanding 8houiu nave arisen.
f'o Vatican Intervention.
London, April 5. A dispatch from
Rome says that a telegram received at
the Vatican from the United States
announced the failure of the Pope's
intervention. It says that it is impos
sible for President McMniey to overcome the prejudic. even though it may
be unjust, entertained by a majority of
the American people against the vats
lean's intervention in political affairs.
-

'

1
Ezpeotlne the Pope's Plan.
For5.
Minister
of
Madrid, April

eign Affairs, enor Gullon, in an interview today said that the Spanish
fovernment Is expecting speedy arrival of a note from the Vatican in
which the Pope will indicate the plan
he proposes to terminate the present
situation.

met for the especial purpose of decid
ing whether the Committee should
make a report on the Cuban situation
today, or postpone action until the
President's message shall be received.
There is great impatience over the
delay on the part of some of the members of the Committee, notably Senator
Frye, who urged that every day's postponement was valuable time lost.
Other members, while quite as anxious,
have shown a disposition to extend the
time so as to get our consuls out of
Cuba safely. This necessity was urged
upon the Committee strenuously today. Senator Davis gave quite a positive assurance that the way will be
entirely clear for the message tomorrow. Senator Frye also had a conference with the President and showed a
disposition to allow time absolutely
necessary to take care of our consuls,
in view all circumstances the committee lost little time in reaching the
conclusion to delay its report until the
message shall be received tomorrow.
In Stata Qaa.
'

The Cabinet
was not of unusual
meeting
duration, but extreme difficulty was
encountered in obtaining details concerning it. The Cabinet officers, however, authorized this much: The situation on Spanish affairs remains unchanged; the .President's message Is
practically completed and is now being
oopied; the President proposes to send
it to Congress tomorrow; the message
and the general condition of affairs
were discussed, of course, quite fully
but no changes bad appeared which
required any elaborate discussion of
new measures.

Washington, April

5.

First Hove In Diplomatic Circles.
, 5, At i ll
o'clock today Sir Julian Pauncefote,
British ambassador, had a long con
ference with M. Camboa, French
ambassador, in regard to suggested
concert of powers on the Cuban question, it is presumed. Naturally Sir
Julian's representations are unknown,
but it was the first official move .In
diplomatic circles here.
.

Oolus;

Negotiations

Af a!n.

Madrid, April 5 1130 a. m. It Is
apparent that further negotiations are

m

a.
yet-oee-

Leavenworth, Kans., April

5.

Officers of - the Twentieth Regiment,
stationed at Fort Leavenworth, received orders,
from the War
Department to be in resdines to move
at a moment's notice.
to-d- ay,

Closed for Election.
CniOAGO, April 6. On account of
the' local election, the Board of Trade
Hnd Stock Exchauge have been closed
all day.
-

.

The Sporleder Boot & Shoe

Co

Fine Hats,
Fine Gloves,

Flne Shoes,
Fine Caps,

YOUMANS

MASONIC TEMPLE

&

GROSS, BLAGKWELL
'"

'." '

;'

PRESIDENT

PROPOSES

D. C, April S. The
State Department has received a dispatch from Consul General Lee saying

Washington,

that in case of war being declared be
could not be able to get American

citizens out of Cuba before next Sun.
day.
Washington," I). C, April 5. Members of the House have been informed
that vessels had been dispatched to
Havana to take off General Lee and
our consular officers, as well as all
Americans who desire to loava the
Island.

v

SIGSBEE IS CERTAIN.
Hi
'

Ship was blown" Vp .by a Mine
Plaeed by Spanish Authorities.

D. C, April B.
Captain Sigsbee, in an examination by
the House Committee on Foreign Affairs, stated that In his opinion his
vessel was blown up by a submarine
mine located by Spanish authorities.
As to whether it was tired by Spanish
authorities or not he declined to express an opinion. He told the Committee that the buoy to which the
"Maine'' was auchored, was the most
unfrequented buoy in the harbor.; The
Committee is to meet again tonight to
pre Dare the text of itu resolutions to be
submitted to the House. The mem
bers of the '.Committee believe, that,
war is inevitable unless Spain makes
a square backdown. Declaration of
war may not be made just yet, Decause
It will require several days to get the
Americans off the island.
,.

Washington,

:

PRESIDENT'S POSITION

:

Finished But Not Submitted.

Washington, April 5. Tha President has practically ' completed his
message. This completion, in advance
of the expectations of many public
men, has led to the belief among some
that if passed upon by the Cabinet
today, it might immediately be sent to
Congress. It was" positively announced,
however, at the White House, that it
would not be submitted until Wednesday. ,
..
i sfr
The Archbishop Ca!li
D,
April 5.
Washington,''
Archbishop Ireland came to the state
department at 12:30 o'clock. He was
shown at once into Assistant Secretary
Dav'aroom.. T0 reporters, who asKed
his mission, ! Archbishop' Ireland said
be came simply? to pay bis respects.
Assistant Secretary Day said at uoon
there had.been no meditation or inter
;
vention by other powers.. ,.

'

.....

.

INCORPORATED.

. .

.

consulate there is guarded by the police,
and that the consul ana vice consul at
Carthagena, both "said to be,? Spaniards,
. .... ,1
have resigned.
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JOSHUA S. EAYNOLDS," President.
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Dealers in

Choice Beef and Mutton
Lamb, Veal, rovk, Hams, Bacon,
Corned Beef, Tongues, Etc.

Poultry Game, Fish and Oysters in season.
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Taking Down

Capital raid in

i

vour curtains. Let i
us Jaundry them and ' you will see i
that the work is done iust as well i

.

i

work entails.
Reallv moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
price ouo per. pair.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
EXGLUSIVE

SHOE

:

-

$100,00
i

50,000

,

.
OPPICEK9:
.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
- ' ,
FRANK SPRINGER,
,
,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. t v '.'
F."' B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEl'OSITS-T- ",

Hbnry Goke, e Pres.
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Pres.
H. W. KEU.Y,-VicT. Hoskins, Treas.
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Paid up capital $30,000.

Save vonr earnines Ibv denositini ihum in the Las Yeoas Savings
BANK.wbere ttiey will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two doll ars
ade." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
.
Kand over..
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'''standard)
- 'other liabilities
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,? .
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:v
.4
cent.
:
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Surplus,
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O cur city. Prices range from $5.00 to $16.50iI
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. 50,543,174.84
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JPlain colors.
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SAVINGS BANK.

STORE

A large assortment of gents', ladies,'
.'.misses', children's and youths' shoes
always on nana. Repairing neatly done
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INWARD I1ENRT,
Resident Agent
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be Pleased to Have You
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Call and Inspect these Garments; (
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()

figures.
(
nety
stripes
is controlled by us..'".. Prices ranging
( ) of these garmcnts

in

WALTER N. PAHKHUllSTa General Manager.
;
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water is ten to arteem
widening. The
feet deeD a 11 over tne town. With
continual cold rains, the suffering and
st rrow are little abated. It is known
that forty five to fifty people have lost JOHN W.
lives. No bodies have been recovered.
Every store iu town is full of water.
Provisions can be bad only as sent
from surrounding towns. Relief com
A
mittees are doing all in their power to
provide for tbe wants of tha stricken
people. It is tlioiightJjy-- conservative
peop'.e that tbe loss orvjifft win reach

n

-

IHOLESAliV'MERCHAIlTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. 11
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, 11 M. .
T
BECKER-BLACKWECO., ; - tdalena, N. M.

TIIEFROUT

First-Natio-

")

V.

1

;

ItiDGEWAT, Ills.. April
gap
is over J0O feet wide, today, in tbe
levee at Shawneetown, and gradually

.

Washington, April .5. In his message the President will not make any
recommendation looking to the immediate recognition of Cuban independence, because, as he views it, the
Insurgents have not established a
government of their own. In case this
government should take possession of
the island, and the insurgents should
see fit to inflict capital punishment
upon the members of the present
autonomist government, or other persons, this government having recognized their independence would be
powerless to prevent any action which
the Cuban government might see lit to
take. The better and safer way, it is
argued, would be for the United States
to take control of the island, if necessary to prevent' further' bloodshed, and
administer itsjiffairs, or at least supervise its administration, in the interest
of justice and, humanity, until Spain
and Cuba themselves, if possible, have
settled the whole question. What further action shall be taken will be die
tated by the facts and conditions as
they present themselves.

.Some Oowsens Resign.

-

--

He Will Advise Taking; Charge of Cuba
Until Spain and Cubans Can Agree.

T

.

'

S'-T- he

.

THE

5

Among Sarvlioas.'

.

Barcelona savs

'"

"

Washington, April B. Turner, of
Senate today made
Washington,
favor of Cuban
a vigorous
id the Administration
freedom.
?d Cuba before this, Fflf nds of (hr White Ccta! Ire
should
He laid grea. reas upon the drstruc
Gatheripg , la Great
tion of the "Idine," saying that SpaiQ
was responsible
He would cheerfully
vote for the declaration of war. lie
said that Spain is a nation of cruelty,
deceit and tod."
Harris, c Kansas, followed, declare r.ESCUED
ing thtt the Cubans had earned their
liberty by blood and tears. He charged
the destruction of the "Maine" to the
official treachery of Spain. That black
est crime ot all nations, he declared, Saves His Hors6"
But Looses
would not be allowed to become a mere
incident. Harris was applauded' by
His Wife and OaugHter, i
the galleries.
Deboe, of Kentucky, said his State Is
a!
In the Flood.
k rJ
united in favor ef Cuban Independence,
and the people of Cub deserve the
sympathy of the civilized world.
Kenney, of Delaware, said that 'had
a resolution of belligerency been passed
FLOES
IN
ICE
by the House, Cuba would have been ENTOMBED
free and the loss of life and Of millions
of treasury would have been saved..
Those who refused to pass tbe resolu
tion were responsible before tn
JETROtT, Mich.; April 5. Detroit is
it was bet Lewarming with silver men from all
country. War was helL but
in nnKtf - Ska far thait
far thart
hall Ars
, Ul. tha
.lib ..W.B
vu. parts pfhe state who are here for the
vuw,
tbe hell of February 15th. Xt longer twi-fold
purpose of attending the conshould diplomatio clap.trap stop ven
ference
ot
8 Liver men in session today
or
blood
for
innocent
geance
prevent
and tie big banquet of the Mohawk
Cuban, freedom.
said; Silverclub to b given tonight. The
Chandler, of
".The United Slates ought immediately members if tbe Democratic state
to declare war against Spain and mainand the state commits
tain that war until the people of Cuba
shall be made free from SpaoiBh star- tees of the Union Silver party and the
of
the
Populist
wing '
vation and cruelty and the government fusion
of the island finally established as an are ..present, "and it Is . probable
result
will
,
the
be an
that
independent
republic." i
to continue the fusion rr
'
Turpie, of Indiana, member of the agreement of two years ago.
Tbe
Foreign Helationa Committee, said it rangements
was only the Spanish Moloch which banquet tonight will 08 of more than
would say "Suffer little children to come usual importance because it will virtu .
to mev and we. will starve them to ally sound tha kevnote for the campaign iu Michigan this year. William
death.'. The cause of tfie war was J.
will be the honored guest and
Spanish dominion in Cuba and until he liryan
will be introduced by Daniel J.
this shall be removed there can be no
Campau, Michigan's member of tbe
;
peace, it
national . Democratic committee , and
who as chairman of the executive
'
Htlll Cry For
had charge of Mr. Bryan's
4.
of
Members
Washington, April
campaign two years ago. Mr. Bryan
will respond to the toat, "Democracy."
Congress are receiving score of
from hnnkera and rnrnnratirma Delegations from Lansing, lirand
e.
appealing to them toftustaln .tli.-wita
will attend
peace policy of tne President.
Many
;
( ,
telegrams couched in practically the body.
Also the ohio valley.
same language, showing tbey were in- ' v
Ind , April 5. Delespired from the same source. This
Indianatohs,
pressure has strengthened rather than gates are arriving in large numbers for
weakened Comzresenuen in tbe course the convention of the League of Bithey have mapped oat for' themselves. metallic clubs of tbe Ohio Valley which
will open here tomorrow and continue
Foor Steamers Bonsht- in session two days. Ohio, Indiana,
and Kentucky are states emC, April 5. The Illinois
Washington.
braced in the league but the indications
today concluded the ere that Abe
representation will not be
purchase of four of -- ten ships con- by any means confined to" this section.
tracted for yesterdny; They are the Chicago and Cincinnati will both be
Morgan steamers. "E1 Rio." "El Sol" represented by large delegations of di'
"El Norte" and "El Sid." , .
ver, men. Rooms were prepared at the
Grand Hotel today tor William J.
Flotilla Not Started.. .
Bryan who is expected to arrive in the
New York, April 5. Dispatches to' city early tomurrow morning. Other
the World from St. . Vincent, Cape silver leaders of note who will be on
hand to take part in the proceedings
Verde islands,' says: The Spanish are
A. N. Towne,
torpedo floti II a, under command of chairman of the national silver Repubv
inmmTuoreliiBuiuis,
ilcan rOmmil tee4 Marion Butler, chairman of the national Popnliirt" commitVESSELS IN THE IOE.
tee, Chairman Jones of the Democratic
national committee, and A. J. Warner,
After Incredible .'Suffering an Officer Es president of the National Bimetallic
association. The leaders of the movecapes to Tell the World.
ment expect the convention to do a
Nanaimo, B. C, April 5. George F. great deal in the way of bringing the
into closer
Tilton, third officer of tbe steam whaler silver forces of this section
' onion.
who
has just reached the
"Belvidere,"
outside world from the vessel's im.
Foolish Father and Husband.
CTPRE8S Junction, Ills., April
prisonment in ice, says that the steam
tender "Jeanie," steam whalers "Orea"
jesenrers at Shawneetown are havand "Belvidere,'' and schooners "Kosa-ri- o" ing difficulty in persuading the people
"
and Abark" are near point. Bar- to leave their Hooded : homes.
The
row. He says that the men, i on- - the second floors of the majority of the
vessels are suffering untold houses are occupied, the tenants declarf rozen-i- n
privations on account of the scarcity of ing they will protect their belongings.
provisions. Mr. Tilton came south by In extreme cases the rescuers used
way of the Mackenzie and t Yukon force in taking them out and placing
rivers, and was five months and twenty-tw- o them where they can be cared for.
days making the trip of 200 miles Sheriff Galloway, who lost his wife and
to the Pacific coast during which he two daughters, is frantic from, grief.
suffered most excruciating agony from He was at home when the alarm was
intense cold. On the way out Tilton given.
He immediately took two
met Lieutenant Jarvis and the over horses, leading them to the foot of the
land relief expedition. He .directed j hill, a mile away, where he tied them to
them to the fleet. He said that as soon a
lie men rsu uncn uuuio, uuiy
as t he ice breaks the vessels will be toire.
find it had been demolished and his
...
ground into match wood.
family hid perished.

'
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3?Sallerlas;

TOSf

SILVER

for Action

EVjEMNG

,

London, April 5. A dispatch from
that the United States

!;

THE SPORLEDER BOOT; & SHOE. CO.,

;

Forgetful That It Is Now Tim
and Kot Word.

C

BOLE AGENTS FOB THI3 CELEBRATED HAlV

;

by

Spaniards, Destroyed His Vessel and Killed His Men.

t

.'."-

Placed

Mine,

Spanish

-

-

Washington, April

A

to-da- y,

progressing. The absolute dead-loc- k
which seemed have been reached yes
terday evening has, for the moment,
has
no armistice
been removed, lthough
m tne m
i
iainuy ot
pruciaimea.j
Second Secretary of the United States
Confined to Spain and Coba.
j. it. niciruiur starts lor
Rome, April 5. The Pope' j initia- legation,
Paris tonight. - Mrs. Woodford holds
tive is based wholly, on. the- - fact that her usual receptions this afternoon, ." .'
Spain, when- she tasked for the good
The Pupe Disappointed.
offices of the powers, also asked the
London, April 5. According to a
Pope's good offices. The interposition
of the Pontiff has thus far been con- special from Rome, the Pope is "disapfined to efforts to bring about armistice pointed at the reception of his overtures
between Spain and the Insurgents.
by America, but not discouraged. The
dispatch adds: '"This morning HiB
To Suit Bpaln and Us.
Holiness dispatched a cable of 500
Rome, April 5. It is authoritatively words to Archbishop Ireland, urging
said that the Pope's proposed terms are increased efforts in- the interest of
such as can be accepced by Spain and peace, as well as further immediate
supported by the United States, ac- representation to President McKinley.'
cording to Minister General Stewart L:
His Barton for Havana.
j
Woodford, in forwarding tnem to
President McKinley.
Fampa, Fla., April 4. Miss Clara
Barton, left for Havana last night. "If
France the Mover.
war is declared,'' she said, "I presume I
more to do than ever, taking
London, April 5. Franco, not Aus- will have
of so many in trouble and destitria, was the prime mover in the sug- care
gested mediation, in which Great Bri- tute."
tain declined to join.
Move a( a Moment.
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WHICH THE ItESULT.
In speaking of the delay, so persist
ently and determinedly practiced by
President McKinley. in the affair witb
Spain, the Pittsburg Dispatch says that
this policy leads to the end of either
winning for the Administration the
most brilliant diplomatic triumph of
the age, or of leaving it in the position
of having been fooled and deluded into
a costly and egregious blunder. The
two results are as far apart as the poles
but it must be one or the other. It is
not possible that there can be any half
way result; and it is worth while
to perceive clearly what is in
volved. The President and General
believe that pressure at
"Woodford
Madrid can secure the concession of
the independence of Cuba, vWi an in
demnlty to Spain. It is true that some
Indefinite intimations have been given
that, with certain formalities to salve
'Spanish pride, the Madrid government
might consider that settlement. It is
also beyond dispute that, if the administration secures that result with
out hostilities, it. will be a most re
marK able achievement of conservative
diplomacy.
But consider tbe alternative. Sup
pose that Spain is affecting tD consider
tbe question, and professing to find
minor objections that might be re
moved, only to k 'in a few pivotal days
while it hurries foi ward troops.torpedo
boats and such cruisers as it can (it ou
to the support of its Gulf squadron
The first torpedo flotilla has arrived at
Puerto Itico Bnd if Spain can save
few more days its second one may get
into West Indian water before the
flying squadron can sail there from
Hampton Koads to intercept it. If
were found that Spain had played with
the United States until she had concentrated in the Gulf a fleet superior to
our Gulf squadron, would the Administration be in the position of bavin?
been juggled, deluded and befooled
into a costly blunder?
One of these results must be the issue
of the present situation. It is evident
that the President, the State Department and General Woodford hope that
they will gain the end by negotiation.
We believe that the majority of the
American people think that the main
effect of delay will be, as it has been for
months past, the strengthening of the
If the AdSpanish naval position.
ministration proves to bo correct the
people will join in applauding its fortunate judgment. But if the other
View should turn out to be the true one,
what recompense can be offered for the
possible results of the delay ?
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sconded from Las Vegas, desertiDg bis
family, has a chair in u shop here.
Bert Hunter, a former young man of A. T. KOGEKS,
"The OpticV Correspondent Gives Las Vegas,
' East Las Veias, M. ). '
is the Wells, Fargo ExprebS
Spicy and Gosslppy Notes of
messenger between here and Zacatecaa, la addition to giving strict attention to Horse
Mexico.
shoeing, Branding Irons and all kinds of genual
I'eoplo and Things RemembT G. Mulhein, former train master blackamlthlnz; wood work promptly attended
ered in Las Vegas.
at Las Vegas, has been promoted to to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
the division superintendency of the Shop opposite Browne A Msnzanares Oo. '.
Mexican Central.
To the Editor of the Optic.
Waddell is now cook in one of
El Paso, Texas, April 1st, 1898 The theBilly
local restaurants.
attendcity political campaign and the
King Tuberculoses has his sway here
ing talk is absorbing El Pasoans at the as well as at other places. A St. Louis
Wholesale and Retail
said that, she had met
present time. Primaries and caucuses girl recently
two sound lunged men during her
are ulmost nightly occurrences; The only or
I
two months.
stay
newspapers are alive to the occasion.
Box parties are being arranged for
El Paso is a wide open city, fewer the extravaganza, Rice's "1192," which
arrests being made for infractions of will be here ou their third annual tour
next Thursday. Nat Goodwin will be FISH AND
the law than In any other place of its here
POULTRY
the following week.
size in the southwest. It is a good beer
week.
Godwin Mitchell, manager of the
II.
Every
town. This may ue accounted ror oy opera bouse, died of
pneumonia yesterthe fact ttiat the water is so very poor. day.
He was a popular young man in
No restaurant could be thought of as El Paso.
Cy Tiiqrp.
fit lor a resectable man's patronage
unless its walls are placarded with,
FREE DELIVERY
,
An Extra Twinge,
"Deming water used exclusively here." Wben the weather gets cold and damp,
Many enterprises in Jii 1'aso are persous subject to rheumatic attacks expect
monopolized by the Chinese. The best an extra twinge or their old complaint
restaurauta are run from kitchen to There is one way to prevent this, viz.: bv
taking In advance a short course of Lallb- cashier's couuter by the
SPKCIFIO for KHBCMATISH.
It en
tieathen. Their fare is not half bad, MAND'8
ters the blood and
tbe rneumntic
especially if one does not become ac- acid in every part destroys
of tbe system.' Gives
HOTEL.
quainted with the individual composi- quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation SANTA FE ROUTE
tion of each dish. The "hop joints," ana periurms permanent cure. Get your
. . . .309 Railroad Avenue. . .
where the dainty celestial dreams of diooq cleansed rr this acta poison la art
life are flited through the sluggish vance of tbe rough weather season, and
will
unaffected.
safely pass through
brains of unmeutionable beings, are you
EST $5 per week for Board and
safe,
also retreats owned and managed by Lallek and's Specific is an anti-acireliable. Price, $1.00 per
thorough
, Lodging.
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numouKBH, locateu ou rrmce ureet,
Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
KebiuarySL 189S. f
junction with his brother.
Notion is hereby given tint the following
Lee S. Sherman, who once held forth Fries $1,000 each.
Also one fiur room bouse, ground and named settlor has Hied notice of his intention to
in the Meadow City, is now manager of
make dual proot in support of Ills claim, and
good outhouse located on corner of Prince that
the Doc Sign l.ompany on lexas street. street
proof will be made before Jhe Probate
and Grand avenue. Piiie S1.2S0. Clerksaid
of
Jas. A. Brock, who will be rememcounty, at Pueno da Luna.
These properties can be bought for part N.M.,on April 10, 1898,
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in EL Paso, is a leading commission
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ason,
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Sola agent for...

Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Beat In the World.)
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elekant colored plate
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everything new and de- sirable in plants, bulbs,
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New Mexico

In any desired quantity. ' .Car- -' :
a specialty; also 75
barrels 6 year old ciofer yineear
Address EDWARD Mi LLEK,
P. O. Box 802
Santa ITa, N, M.
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Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches.'- - Office en
2d floor, Duncan "opera house, K Las Vegas

East Side(.
a specialty"
Short Notice. Steam FiU
PLUMBING
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Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
Oen.rml Job Work Don. on Short notie.
Tbat at TBI Optio office you ' can have
Hall Orders 1VIU Koelv. Prompt
CALL.
AtMntluu,
printed:
.
Visiting cards,
LAS VFOAft. N M
Invitation cards,
I-BProgram,
Last Will and Testament' t - Jam. W
Letter Beads
WIS.
.
, ..... ; lock. Deceased.
Envelopes,
TaitKrrORTOr Naar Mxico,
Bill Heads.
103 Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, K. M.
Telephone 68
COUHTT OF BA5 MlOUaL.
or any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
Offlc nf the Probate Court, Saa Ulgnel County, A good stock of stationery to select from,
work neatly and promptly executed and
New Mexico.
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and ha
'
To all Whom it May Concern, Greeting:
.
eonvinced.
Take notic" tbat Monday, tbe fonrtb day
of April, A. D , 1898. has been fixed by the
Honorable Probate Court, in and for tbe Br. B. A. :B3nnh::sijrCo!lsB3
Preparatorj
Ccnnty and Territory aforesaid, as the day
Arfu SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN.
for pr. viog trie last will and testament of
Thla apbnnl nffortt f ha runnl. nf Tea tT
said James W. Lock, deceased.
Witnes my hand and the seal gas and surrounding country the I'ppor- SealI of tbe probate court oa thlp tumiy ui giving me unuaren a tnorougn Sole
agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
7th day of March, A. D., 1898. education in the English branches, German
"
'
and the classics. Term moderate.
PATHICIO dORIALCa,
' Private club rooms in connection,'; ; V
.
Clerk of the Probate Court, '
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STAGE leaves Springer every morn,
except Sunday, and arrive;
In Elizabeth towu the same evening.
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of passengers.
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Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,.
patrons.
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and OfOce Corner of Blanohard street ancs
Grand avenne.1. :.
'
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When You Visit St. Lonii Stop
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DRUGGISTS

Annual Capacity
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Special rats by the we'ek or month for
table board, with or without room.
;
,S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
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Surfacing and Matching
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.
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Santa Pe, N. M.
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Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a speolaltj
Qrand and Maozanares Avendea, Bast Ls

JDHN HILL,
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4.507,277
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Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele- puones i ana 00.

.
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CO

ANDY CATHARTIC

Isaao R. Hitt & Co. Chloaeo. III.. Batinollle Thompson Sc law, Washioirton,
U.
are associated with me in cases before tbe
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claims.
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and
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West Lincoln Ave.,
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Total amount of

M.
Indian Uepredanon Claims a

.

1

Game in Season

11,057,221
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Claim Agent.
uAS VEGAS, N.

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

SIS

BUTCHERS

10,819,629

Philadelphia.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

DELIVERED

All grades

Hartford.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection.

ything

Asset.

kj. Ameraca.

I

;ve

fies

$13,089,090

Hartford

The Plaza Hotel
Bar,
Vi RDM sWJat.

Exclusive Coal & Wood Deale

A.

Fir.'

Cash

)

In. Co.

BUILDER

INTER OCKAN 8T8,

Locatloa.

,

U art lore.
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Job Work and Repairing,
HouseMov
Ing and Kaltiag a Speciality.

Nam. of Company.
Cctaa Insnrance Co.
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CO
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Oils.

Painting, Kalaominlng

CONTRACTOR

city.

This enlistment blank should preferably be signed before a snaeUtrate,
Best hock service in the city.
1udse, county clerk, commissioner, notary public, or any officia.1 authorized to admin
vivo.
buuuiu uiho uu tunio iui tun
ister an o&tn, Wdp, 11 properly loyai or pmnubiu,
In lien nf Iba availability of such officer, Ibe enlistment blank may Ue Biitned ana wttMeets all trains. Calls promptly
na4ai.il hv ton iierxon. who will add ih ir addrtaaes and alo make declaration as to
to
the
When
forward
Headquart'
slgnwl,
the physioal qualifications of the applicant.
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley's
era National Volunteer Unserve, Washington Building, Nw York.

Paint

Hannina

Paper
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T.

Rco

(hading

Organised.

Manzanates Ave, E. Las Vegras, N. M

PBoraiKToa.

MEATS
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AGENCY

Anchors That Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

Eooeestor to J. S. Blstdn

M Paper.

V FOR GENTLEMEN

DanHacknodes'
Line

pig-uul- ed

RELIABLE INSURANCE

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That ProtectsIndemnity That

F. OAKLEY.,
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CASINO

Billiard, Pool

money.

Free of Charge to Sufferers.
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Las Vegas, N.'M

Plana and specifications furnished frea
to patron . Shop next door to Houghton's
aftro wmrm store

BRIDGE STREET,

FOK FRKE CUBA.
The United States should not give
any aid or countenance, by mediation
or otherwise, to the re establishment of
Spanish authority in Cuba while the
insurgents are in the field fighting for
independence. Indianapolis Journal.
The people of the United States are
Pacific.
121-t- t
ployed.
substantially a unit for the independMistre? s Ben Wooster is a waitress at
Annual Subscriptions to
ence of Cuba. They do not believe In tbe Plaza
Tax Payers Attention
dining room in this city, ller
Standard Magazines are
to
husband is thought to be iu Tttinpico, .Deputy Assessor Tamme is now prepared
trying settle a crisis by dodging it.
offered as prizes, for saving
Mexico.
to receive tix returns for- precinct 29, at
St. Louis
.
J. V. Brooks is now manager of the the City Hail, from 9 to 5 each day. the
:i'
Spain must quit this continent. That Western
wrappers from !
Union Telegraph company 111 rrompt attention to this Is r quested
is manifest destiuy, and the hour has this
101
mo
I
city. II is son Hell is with Mm but
,
, qUDAHY'S'
struck. There is no stopping place short is not as well satisfied with El Paso as
ii
ftU-O
813 TO it
of the absolute independence of Cuba. he was with Las Vegas.
L. S. Mendenhali, the former Las
There is no peace short of that. It
Vegas liveryman and policeman, is
Barber Shops.
would have been as easy to end the now
Explanation on each wrapof the Overland Corral,
.
War of the Revolution at Bunker Hill Feed proprietor
PARLOK BAH3ER SHOP,
and Wagon yards here.
per the best laundry soap
Marion Davis, "the Kid," is cavortCenter Btreet,. ;:
or the Civil War at I3ull Run as to turn
for sale by all grocers.
'
O. L.flretrory, Prop.
.
ing around these part? aud amounts to
back now. Neu York Times.
same caliber
did in only skilled workmen employed.
Hot
about
the
That the almost unanimous wish of Las Vegas.
wo com tmtui in connection.
all free people is that Cuba shall be
O. B. Anderson, a special newspaper
Baiafca
free can hardly be quest ioned.
wiiter, has just published a. special
Hot
Tribune
of
editor
the El Paso
booming 3 A N MIGUEL NATIONAL,
- ; .
North American.
The
its
the
and
enterprises.
city
paper
Birth
street
and
Grand
There is no longer a question as to is an
evoai
page edition and is very
the independence and the freedom of neatly eight
edited. El Pasoans are very
County
Surveyor.
Cuba. The only question is whether enthusiastic in their praises of 'Mr
IT. MKRBDITIl
JONES.
the end shall be compassed with or Anderson's effort. He will go from
AND OOUNTT SOB
to Albuquerque aud thence to Las ltlTT ENGINEER
here
room
umce,
without calamity and Violence. Wash1, city Hau.
Vegas where it is his intention to make vyeyor.
New Baggies and Carriages, New
ington Post.
arrangements for a special edition.
Mr. Anderson is accompanied by his
and
stock of horses, burros; prices to
Physicians
Surgeons.
Nearly every week" of "month, says wif, who is also-- a very good business
. It.
suit the times;, careful drivers;
.
BSIFVITil,
the Omaha Drocers Journal, of last a oman.
ANU SOUQKON. BOSWEL1
PHTSICIAN
saddle horses and pack animals
is
Chas.
Pruf.
Longuemareliving
Saturday, brings a record breaker in
iu quiet ease, the same hospitable
for camping parties. Call ion or
the matter of the local sheep trade. here
man bs of old.
w.
Attora
address
March broke all records for receipts
Ted Cooley is a popular employe of
and this week broke the record for six the First National Bank, being the pay-- '
rnuL,iAiyf B. uoNKKR,
A AU
'
AW, 1H SIXTH ST.,
ing teller. lie is much in evidence in ATTORNEY-AT-days' with a total of .30,060 head as social
T.. Vein as not 8trlne, K. W.
circles.
business
and
National
East
Miguel
Fault,
against two weeks ago, previous banner
in Las Vegas, N. M.
O. O Schaefer has a name-sa- ke
week, with 32,755, Nearly half of to- - this city in the same business. . ,
iTSAKK 8PRINGKB,
O. U. Seeton, who was a resident' Of
day's supply of 3,127 bead was conAND COUNSELLOR AT LA W
Is
Las
East
inthe
M. BLAUVELT,
ATTOENEY
Vegas
f.arly
direct
'days,
was
and
there
tD'pnckers
signed
Union block. Sixth street,
a
flour
feed
and
for
livelihood
Las
KMst
handling
Vepas. K. M.
an active demand for all offerings at
here.
full, steady prices which means 10
WILLIAM C. REID,
H
Billy DeChestain, who was formerly
20c nig jer for sheep and 1530c higher noted for his dispensation of hot cakes
AT
Union
LAW,
OFFICE,
for lambs than a week ngo. Receipts at Ralph Oldham's for fifteen cents,hnB ATTORNEY Las Vegas, N. St.
;
red hot cart that he coins' money
at the four western markets for the afrom
in the rear of the Monte Carlo
LONG
&
FOUt
erc., t,at las vegns. .
f week, 136 800 iigainst 131,000
last week dance hll.
WT
k A TTORNTtVS-AT-LA'
ornoB,
Charles Manning, the barber who ab- XV man' diock. Kan LOM vsgns, K. II.
and 116,200 a year ago.
iVu'ia-delph-

.

Martin & Howard,

ana look

10 c&u

-

'

LLIL i?

FLLnuiiiJiy

Manufacturer.

PLAZA,

Cut this out and take it to your drug
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr. A fine line of
Cigars and Tobacco kept
King's Kew Ulncovery, lor consumption,
on nana ana latest magazines
Coughs and C .Ids. Tbey do not ask you
to buy before trying. This will show you
and periodicals on file.
tbe great merits of this truly wondeitul
be
can
what
and
show
you.
remedy,
by tbe regular lte bottle. Tbis
U no experiment, and would Do disastrous
E
STREET
to the proprietors, did they tot know it
would invartaDlV cure. Many 01 tae nest
I hereby certify that the above named man is between the age of 18 and 45, physicians are now using it In tbeir pracC. E. BLOOM, Prop.
with great results, and are relyiug on
and that he is free from all bodily defects and mental infirmities which would tice
it in most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Pet- Trial bottles free at Murphey-Va- n
in any way disqualify him for performing military duty.
always on hand. The juiciest
ten's Drug Co. 's, and crow ue &, Madia- and fattest that can be obtained
nares Co.
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
A person desiring to enlist if a sailor or waterman by occupation, or desiring to
J in tbe Navy or Naval Reserve may erase the word soldier and National Guard in tbe
r i
body of certificate and be will tben be enrolled for tbe Naval Reserve and Navy.
To any part of the

IN

THE OLD

c. ccTTeele,

If you want a HdrsL Buggy Harness, or any- -

Office address below

occupation a. ... . .'. ...........
am of proper age and believe myself to be physically and otherwise qualified
to bear arms; that I am not enlisted in the National Guard or Naval Reserve
of any State or in the Army or the Navy pf the United States but desire that
tnv services shall be available to the United States inthe event of war with
any foreign power. I do, therefore, enlist in the NATIONAL VOLUN
TEER RESERVE" and ask: thatjny name be enrolled as a member of said
organization arid I do solemqly undertake and agree, in the event of war
between the United States and any loreign power, if called upon by the
.
or of the
.......
constituted authorities of the State-of.United States through the lawful channels to enlist as a 'soldier (sailor) in
the National Guard or tbe 'Naval Reserve of said State or in the Army or
Navy of the United States for the length of time and upon the terms that
may by law be provided, and I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will bear
true faith and allegiance to to the United States of America and that I will
serve them honestly and faithfully against all their enemies whomsoever.
189
Subscribed and duly sworn to before me this ......... .day of.

SIXTH STREET.

-;

J. B. MACKEL,
Old and Mew Town.

FINE LIVERY.

j

III..!

CuiinibEi

!

work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tutm,
Range Boilers, Wash. Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

Contractors and

stated, as
:4o hereby state and declare that I

with Post

Wholesale dealers:-

. K. MABTIH.

J

in

aged

and State of

Newa-deale-

TUESDAY EVENING, APRILS,

,

LaClma," -

Sold by every dealer la Las Vezaa.
fHKY ARK TUB BEST.

L. COOLEY.

SS:

'

now residing at. .. ......

dealers should report to tbe count- -

New
inir.rnnni anr irregularity or Inattention
on tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
.
rs
can bave Tbk
Thb
In any
Optio delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
or
tbe
carriers.
part of tbe city bybe made
by telepbone,
complaints can
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delavs on account of
personal absence, letters to Thb Optic
abould not be addressed to any individual
connected witb tbe office, but simply t
Thb Optic, or to tbe editorial or toe bust
neii df partment, accordion to tbe tenor or
purpose.
Or-Tic-

. .

the State of...

uscript.

--

n.

CITT.

EOui

,
5c Cigar
j
5c Cigar Finest Line of Cooking end lleetir.g Stoves in the City
15c Cigar
Sheep Tanks, Smote Stacks and heavy Sheet Irca

Jockey Club,"
Bicjcle Club,"

'

it

matter.

w

licr.est Labor," 5c Cigar

st

Jlo.

J.

:0I1E IIAHUFACTCRE.

will revel in the beauty of design
and coloring that is embodied in our
handsome stock of Spring styles in
wall paper. We hare the French-ieand daintiest papers for bedrooms and rich effects for parlor,
hall or dining room.
... Prices are
right. Come in and
select your spring paper.
F. Oaklkt.

REED &

3iaiSdLA.C

OPERA BAR

'

jFlnest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City

-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

KEVS

NEIGHZORS.

OF OUR

ill

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
in New Mexico and. the
Contiguous Territory.
Mrs. Frank Zinfc writes her husband
that there is no hope for toe recovery

of her sister.
An extra bridge gang began operations oa this divisiou on Thursday, its
starting point neing raso.
Miss Florence Suterland returned to
Sao Marcial, her last visiting point
Demg Mesiua rarK.
A. number of new residences and
other improvements of note will mark
the advancement of San Marcial during
:
t
.
trie yoar 18'js.
, .
The "Kosedale" mine people received
a large number of ore sack!. This
means that n large shipment of high
-grade ore will soon be made. :
VV. M. Oliver. Eaton's popular sta
tion agent, arrived in San Marcial on a
visit to ms' daughter, Mrs. js. J. ' jutt'
.
relm.
The Socorro branch of the Browne
Manzanares company will Boon be
abandoned. When the El Paso branch
is established at the first of next month,
E. L. Browne will make his home In
Las Vegas and Cecil lirowne.a brother)
will nave charge ol the southern bouse.
The indications are that the Easter
ball to be Riven by Zelnora Grove, will
be one of the marked successes of the
season.

belle.
Madden and Jr A.
.

1A

Dr. Cody's Condition

Powders, are
when- in bad

KASTBOtTKD.

-

condition. Tonic, blood farifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the nest in use to pat
horse in prime condition." Price 'fid'
cents per package,

i

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheapthat all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Mo. I Pass, arrive 4
No. M Freiirht

sa. Dtp.
a. m. Dep.

"

iili a,.m.
a. m.

T:S0 a. m.

d,
Ko.1 4,
and Satordays, arrive 8:55 p.
Wednesdays
No. 3, Moo-m., .depart 8.60 p. m.- - West-boandsys,v and Fridays,. arrive 7:19 a. m dapstt 7:15
a. m.

for sale by

HCalltornia-Llmlte-

PETER ROTH

The.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. H.

;i2?5:

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers fo
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Csliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa be to Ojo
"aliente, 7.
.

Glaire Hotel

ROGR.
Practical
3.

-

Santa Fe

8PR1-SQ-

Elevator

THE
...

Dining

-

IN SANTA FE.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, coaches between Chicago and tbe City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to points net over US miles
so.
generous sample will be mailed of the "at 10
Everybody 8ujs
:
,
per osrft reduction.
Cure
Fever
most
Catarrh
and
Hay
popular
Casoarcts Candy Cathartic, the most wonCommutation tickets between Las Vegas and
demonto
Sufficient
Cream
Balm)
or
(Ely's
the age, pleasaeriui meuical discovery
Hot Springs, 10 rides (1 .00. Good 60 days.
ant and refreshing to tho tasle, act gently strate the great merits of the remedy.
CHAS. F. JONES,
' ELY BROTnEBS,
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
Agent Las Vegas, N. M.
cleansing tho entire system, dispel colds,
60 VarrenEt., Kew Tork City.
cure headache,
haliitiml constipation
and biliousness. Pleaso buy and try a box
Rev. John Held, Jr.. of Groat Falls, Motit.,
Having been surprised by the police
of O. C. C.
10, 2T, M) cents, bold and
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to ma. I a Montreal
ourgiar jumped aUleet from
guarantsed to euro ky all druggists.
ean emphasize his statement, "It ia a posi- h window into
.
a snowbank.
as
if
catarrh
enre
for
used
directed."
tive
Of all of the novels of Zola "La De Rev. Francis W.
Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
bacle" has had tho largest sale 190,000
Church, Helena, Mont
copies.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
T write this to let
you know what I would enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
Dot do: 1 would not do without Chamber
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Iain's Pain Balm in rov bouse. If it cost
15.00 per bottle. It does all you reoomTuscan boys, like most others, delight
mend it to do and more 3. ft. VVallaCK,'
Fain in flying kites, but custom does not
Wallaoevllle, Qs. Chamberlain's
Balm is the best household liniment In the permit them to do so except during
world, and invaluable tor rheumatism. lame Lent. If they flew in the face of this fl)
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for custom, their kites, would be torn up
o If you have coojfhcd and j
emergencies by buying a bottle atK. D by the other boys.
Ooodall, Depot Drug store.
mem- until the

Mr. Stanley, who ' bought all of
volney Hector's cattle some weeks ago,
has sent his representative, Mr. Bloom,
to negotiate for Mr. Hectors ranch, in'
tending to locate here permanently.
On March 22, Mr. Lyles, of Missouri.
of Palomas,
bought of Nicanor
Mexico, 200 head stock cattle at $20 per
bead. l bey were delivered at the stock
yards here aod shipped on the 24th.
Stockmen, by calling at J. A. Mah- oney's hardware store, can see one of it is estimated that i.ioo nassenger
the most perfectly gotten up tanks or trains
arrive ac ana leave umcago
troughs for watering cattle' This is an
invention of Mr. Mahoney's and is built daily.
for the Diamond A company. Call and
.
see i, gentlemen.
.

Weak:

m

News Service Extended.

Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar
with tbe cable companies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
tbe civilized world, are received. It now
prints more autbentlo foreign news than '
any other paper, and continues to keep n
Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
The ontlook for the year is one of big
news events, fast succeeding each other.
and they will be highly interesting to: ev
Uedlclnal Talus In a bottle of Hood's Sars
eryone. Tbe price of tbe liepubltc daily is
to
a year, or $1.60 for three months.
parllla than In any other preparation'.
Turice-a- Week Republic will remain
More skill is required, more care taken, mors The
same one dollar a year, by mail

TVagr.er, owner of the Exs
change block, is treating his tenants to
a new floor in the lower story of the
--

Moro
More

,

More

TRINIDAD.
The marridge of Miss Katie Bancroft
of this city, and P. O. Luce of Albany,
Wis , has just been announced. . The

More
More
More

expense Incurred In Its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
but It costs tbe consumer lest, as lis
gets more doses for hl3 money.
eurntlve power Is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which make It peculiar to Itself.
people aro employed and more space oa-uplcd In Its Laboratory than any other.
wonderful cures effected and more tes
timonials received than Dy any other.
sales and more Increase year by year
aro roportec by druggists.
people ar taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
ann more are
wv.iy iuan nny outer,
todav than ever heforA.
taking?
S"d 8TH.L iionit reasons might be
given wuy you suoum take

an fnmilies anil rmrtlea of tonr or mere. Carrioee fare to and from all
In every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 2oo. liret-clux rov
fiiCLr jt.
mining men and commercial travelers.

inu,

JJILLSBOnO.

"Plaza Pharmacy.

Private school commenced March
21st with an enrollment of thirty one

pupils. There are seven grades from
the chart diss to the sixth grade,
School is not the same as before, but
the little ones seem anxious to learn.
Herbert Galles was promoted from
the first reader to the second reader.
He is a bright little fellow 'and is doing
.
xv ...
good work.
us
is
and
with
Anderson
Sylvia
' again
we all welcome her. ,
.i .
Miss Titus visited us Tuesday. The
the children clung to her showed
vif
Come again,
she was not forgotten.
Miss Titus, we all welcome you, ...
Harty Dalglish is absent this week,
but we hope ne win soon Teturo.
The pupils of the Fourth grade are
fTnrrf a nrize for the besfc original
instory brought In Friday. All seem
terested in it and will try hard to win

s

Scott's Emulsion

ti)

m

of

:

Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, thysioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected "with great
care ana warranted as represented.

.t

cbd-Uv- ef

r

Guaranteed tohaoco liahlt euro, makes weali
men strong, Wood pure. 50c. SI. All (IruinjieM.

The Latta Banltarium, under the 'man
agement of thoroughly trained nurses, ii
recommended to
IVrfect
s
table. 403, Sixth
hygiene.
115-lEast
Lis
street,
Vegas.
bealth-seeker-

First-clas-

neglect' these; :cpugh&; . One;
bpttle of the Emulsion may do w
$
;more for you now than-tecan do later on. Be sure you"
S
Emulsion.
get SCOTT'S
-

I regard

I

,

Best Congh Sjrnp. Tastes Good. TJse I
in time. Sold or drnuglsts.
r"1

having used It for
15 years.
J. A. WEST0VER.

a

f

Ias

Ejast

119-6- t

Educate Your Howell With Casoarets.

Candv Cfttliariie. cure conRtination Torover.
I0o.25c. IfC.CC fall, druggists refund money-

If you need a stove, don't fail to see
those elegant Uajestio steel ranges, at
t
Patty's, cheap for cash.
119-lo-

9th St., Kansas) City, Mo.
remtiar graduate in medicine. Otrer 24
years' pracUce12 in Chicago.
TBI OUZST IX JLO. THS LOKOMT J.OCATED.
Anthni-fxpf- l
nr the Rtnta to treat
Chronic, Nervous and Speelnl Diseases
seminal weaKncss inigui loieeei etrx-uDebllltr (low of sexual power).
nervous ueoimy, eic uurea guaranteed or money refunded. Charges low.
Thouaanda of cnaes cured. Ko mercury
need. No time lost from buainesa. Farlenta at a distance treated by mall and expreaa. Medlclnea aent
free from Kaso or breakage. Aee and
everywhere are
State yonr caee and send
important.
experience
lor rernia. ;onauiiaiion irce,S4 prrouiian, ur vj sent
iiu
pages, Uluitratcd,
for both aexee,
A BOOK
sealed In plain envelope for cents In stnmps. Free
cure
A
for
KlIEtJMATISM.
olflce.
at
positive
&) for any case this treatment w41l not cure or help.
aena stamp xur Circuisx. xri, uukuiu
muuwju.
IOO A III W.
2--A

H

Chas. Blancbard Is making extentive re
pairs on the Perec residence, near tbe
Jesuit Fathers, with a view of renting It
The ground are spacious, with garden,
plazu'da, yard and oorral. The house is a
five room, with outbonsos attached and

water
James Doel. now 94 years of age, is
believed to be the oldest livins actor In
England. He .was a general utility
man, ana acted in minor parts witn tne
elder Keen.

on the premises.

'

120

6t

Who goes to the club while her husband
tends the baby, as well as tha good old
fashioned woman who looks after bis
home, will both at tiroes get run down in
health They will be tr ubled with loss of
appetiteheadecbes, sleeplessness, faint
lo ft or dizzy spalls, The most wonderful
remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters.
TbnuKands of sufferers from Lame Back
aod Weak Kidneys rise Up and call It
blessed. It is tha medicine ur women.
Female complaints and Nervous troubles
of all kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Eleotrlo Bitters, Delicate women should
keep this remedy on hand to build u j the
system. Only fifty cents per bottle. For
sale by Murrhey-VaPetten Drug Co ,
and Browne & Mansanares Co.

-

Yegas,

J

CFLEBRATEO

Tha Bitters

7r

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness
and
Constipation
:

-

;

,r

-

-

$s

Land Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. - Oeneral land
business. Titles secured under the United btates land law.i.

NEW MEXICO
AS VEGAS
New Mexico.
In the Foremost Ranks
Lr

'

.

i

BIT'S CREAM BALM Is a positive core.
Apply Into the nostrils. Ills qtUcklf absorbed. 60
ents at Drnepists vc bf mail ; s&mplss 10c. by msiL
Id.? BBOTUKKS, M Warren Bu-- , r v OilT.

Buy youf garcfen hose, lawn mowers
Are Removed and garden iinplementl of 8. Patty,
119 lOt
by it.
grldge street.

'

"

.

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

the "CARLISLE."

Romero, Its Great

-

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COnPANY,

'

'

: Builders,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

South Side Plaza

H

E

Popularity

ha heen trained bv the excellent satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap- -'
plication.-

'

72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

ILL .

Las Vegas Iron Works

GO

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Bridge Street,

S

C. ADLON,
'

Las Vegas, HM,

GUARANTEED
TOSACCO
o HABIT

KO-TO-B- AG

J.

GURE'O-

A

'

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
to
order
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

:

San"

Located near FARMINGTON,

Juan County, New

of

the

Mex-ic- o,

section
in the
!
one
of
thorn
two
nouses,
ar
acres
There
containing thre rooms
7K
of
mnalita
ti
good cellars; an orcnard of all kinds ot frult-- su Tinier ana
theotner tour, with
crab apple3, plums, apricots, peaches, jooseberrles,
Winteraoplaf. pearg; cherries,
to. Plenty of water for Irrigation. The yard is set
corranta. raspberries, alfaira.
and It Is Indeed an lde il name la every p vclcular .
FRUIT-GROWIN-

G

to

hto

'

'

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

In the Northwest Corner
Home For Sale V
Territory.
"

ont to all kinds of shrubbery
The property will be sold for

RS. R. FL! NT, Proprietress,

$3

700,

one-ha-

lt

down, the balance on time.

J. B. Allen, the' old time tailor, whose
roams are on Grand avenae, next door- - to
tbe New England r estauraot,.-as- . the- rep
resentative of II. O. Trout, Lanctster.Obio,
offers tfneqaaled advantages to those dehim
siring custom made clothing,' Give100-tf
call.
nd

Storel

Centrally Located.
Kates. $1.25 per day.

J. BrMACKEL,
--

Good Accommodations

Board and Room

Are

Js and

$6

Santa

Every thing bought and sold
at, terms fair to buyer and
, seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing," ,' done
rapidly and welh See ua bo-fore buying or ellinrj' else- where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sta.

"

IN- -

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc..
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
:
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

X3.

v, ..

Going
:

East?
W.

J. BLACK,- G. P. A.,
!

Topeka,' Kan.

Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent, :
Las Vegas,' N. M

"

OOODALL.

BESOT DRUG STORE
'

.

"

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
in the south wea

per Week,

.

ll,VF,,i

'

..

it.-t-

Second-Ha-

SA

'

'

D. K. KOMERO.

One English firm turns out motor Over lflOO.MOboxes sold. 910,000 mires rtKtt ti power to destroy the
is the Kreatest nerve Vd in the world. Many gamlOponndslnlBaarsannUMrS
cars driven by electricity, oil, steam, form.
mannetla. Just try a box, .yon will ee jy
faIUtomaketbeweaklmpotntniunmri.vlt!Otmsand
or gas.. .....
.
by druggists aver,
a oure is absolutely guaranteed
we expect jon tohelleve what we s". forana
air
compressed
ugntea.
8moke Yoiir I.lfe Away," written nltaatna
...
Tobaoeo
"Don't
oar
booklet
oena
wuere.
c"i
m
lor
'
IS
w Mew i: ork.
Address TI1E8 r EJLLillt d K.' . '
tX..
Ar Tennessee lady. Mrs J. W. Towle, of free Bample.
i
Philadelphia, Teno., has been asing Cham SOLO AND GBANTEEO Bf K. D G00DALL. .Depot Drug Store. ,
berlain's Uougn ttemeay lor nor DaDy, woo
In subject to croup, and says of Itr"1
be.
flndit just as good as yonolatm
Bioce I've bad your Couih Remedy, baby
has been threatened with croup ever so
many times, but I would give bun a dose
of tbe Remedy find it prevented bis having
M
t every time."- - Hundreds of mother say
tbe same. Boia Dy jl. u. uooaau, uepot
.
drug store.
m

secure rates.

office

WOOD.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines'
and General Merchandise.
'

n

;V---r.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Hates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and

General Broker.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Santa Fe Route. The third annual season for
'
tbis magnificent train: , .
Equipment of superb vestlbnled Pullman palace sleepers, buffet smoking car, and through
dining car managed by Fred Harvey. Host lux- rions service via any line and the fastest time
Another express train, carrying palace and
tourist sleepers, leave Dally for California.
Inquire of Local Agent An T. A S. F. By.
The ComlnK Woman

blood is

For a
pure
W blood. vitillze
the lite enr
rents with

Headquarters for Ranolimen
WIJZ-'-HAISflN- K

i5LIl

omero

-

bis second band store on Douglas avenue.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

H. Q. COORS,!

'OOi&Xi

usual at an early hour, in pursuance of
his early habit of industry.
If you want to buy a first class carpet
loom don't fail to see' W. M. Bloomfleld at

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Spring9 is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the mauager.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

VARNISHES, PAINTS,
BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

nta

W. G. GREENLKAF
Manager.

Chaffin & Duncan,

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

Ronte-Calltpr-

Mon-tezum-

Also keep In stock a large assortment ol wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

;

wonder-worker-

i

PISO'S

"The Best' Cough" Medicme."

.

Mountain House and Annexes

a
Springs Baths, Teat Baths. Iloppital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION aa the
best Cough medicine on the market,

:

.

Mineral

Hyannis, Nebr,
Jan. 2, 1898.

.

MrsC. REYNOLDS.

, ,

,

fiilS

-

Montezuma and Cottages.

THE

CON-

for any
thing. For a bad
Cough or Cold it is
beyond all others.

.

PILLS

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

SUMPTION

NM,

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

CURE for

Oil will soothe,

Gad-liv- er

19-t-

.

Mothers'Club will meet next Wednes-4.
This will probably be the
last meeting of this school year and we
fcope to see a goodly numper present,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Wis,
Jan. 10, 1898.
I would not be
without PISO'S

and probably cure,'
strengthen
oil feeds' and M
The '
weakened tis- - l
the
stinjfthens
f
sues. The glycerine soothes s
Captain Weiss of the Puritan line
and heals them.) The hypo- steamship lielglan King has a record of
phosphites of lime and soda 1
having saved )vJ lives at sea. ...
r,v impart tone and vigor. Don't
tor t itiy Cents, o

Sarsaparilla

Tlemnv Tim nip. PrftTTO
B ii ion tmees. P un f y t h a B lood,
tlurn riftAtlauthn Anil I vflrKrmiA. msbi
a movement of tn dowqis eua
is Deceuarr
tor health. Thf neither grip noraaj
sicken. Tooon-- f
iooe yoa, we will mftil pampfe free, or fall box lor
too. Sold bf drafc-etiPhils. Pa,
CO.
B0SANK0
DR.

and general bluckamithime. All 'work promptly
dune and natis faction icuaraDteed.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

.

m.mnm

Wagon Work,

fs

Como,

--

on 'the lath of
happy event occurred
March in Albany.
B.
Brunner, pastor
Jtev. Alexander
of the First Methodist church in this
city, returned home from Colorado
City, where he attended the district
convention of the Epworth League.
Charles Collins, the man referred to
In the Advertiner as charged with holdpf
ing up the Gulf train, is no relativenot
Attorney McKeough, and? he does
even know the man.
Jt.'.D. Wilson, foreman of the Gul
water service on this division, went out
Bkins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,
to WaUenburg to . look after the
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
service in that place.
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
Eugene 0. Stevens, superintendentPu-of-. with
CoTiona Soap, a single application of
from
returned
has
schools,
jjnblic
Cuticuea (ointment), the great skin cure,
hln where he attended a meeting of all
the superintendents of city schools in and a full dose of Coticura Resolvkht.
the state.
II. H. McCombs and County Treasurer J. H. Fox have returned from
Ohucharas, Where they had been huntlots of sport
ing ducks. They report
Inldtbrourtotrttheworld.Porris n. c. loir., tr
and plenty of game, bnt failed to pro- ' Props..
Bo,to. " Uow to Cure Tort mini Hwnow,"
their
duce anything to substentiate
'
'
BABY'S SKIN
'
etatement.
Wesley W. Taylor and little son, Dan,
In 1877 Falcon Island, in the Friend-Ihave returned home from Mr. Taylor's
Grouo. began as a smoking shoal
ranch near Thatcher. He reports that
the country is in need of moisture, as Ten vears later it was a volcanic island
.
:.
about 300 feet hisrh and over one and a
the grazing land is very dry.
Louis Cherni8 has left for El Puso, half miles lod?. Now it Is disappearing,
Texas, where he will accept a position
with Phil liargman as clerk.
Rev. E. A. Bess arrived from Kan-g- as
and has nccepted the pastorate of
the Presbyterian church.
CUE FOE? A DOSE.

Carriage and

W

WHOLES ALB AND RETAIL DEALER IN
m
All drujgists ; 5oc. nd ti.oo.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, oach or stamps, a
5G0TT fe BOWNE, Chemists, New YorV.
generous sample will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
ENAMELS,
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon-- In Huncrarv there are thousands of
state tbe great merits of the remedy.
OIL,
villages and hundreds of small towns
.
ELY BROTHERS,
...U
without a doctor within ten miles.
'
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
Don't Tobafco Spit sua Smoke Tour Life Away.
The One True Blood Purifier, ft per bottle.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Vo quit tobacco dcfltly and forever, be tr&3
cure an i.iver ins ana
a,
actio, full of life, nerve and vizor, take
a
Sick Headache. Keanta, can emphasize bis statement, "It is posi
,
(1UUU
that makes weak men
tive cure tor catarrh If used as directed." strong--the
. All
druggists, 50c or M. Cuie
Pastor
Central
W.
Francis
Rev.
Poole,
Booklet and sample free. Address 8ECTJNDINO KOMFRO.
Moonshine has been found to have a
Sterling liemeily Co. Chicago or New York.
marked effect on stammering. People Fres. Churoh, Helena, Mont
so afflicted stammer most at full moon.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
The best watchmaker's oil comes
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
from the jaw of the shark. About
Turkey and Greece ate the only nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
'
half a pint is found in each shark. ,.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealerajn
European countries into which tbe
telephone has not yet been introduced.
The late Sir Henry Uessemer was in
Santa Fe
Limited.
his 86th year, but until comparatively
The California Limited now rnns three times a
via
recently was always at his desk as a week between Chicago and

Mors

Special attention erlven to

$
coughed
lining
ferane of your throat and lungs S

twice-a-wee-

:

'

Bridcjc Street.

'LrUngsi

...

,

Nos. 7. 8, 0. West End of Brldsre,

Rates, $2 to

$2.50prdaj

fev-p-

',

Iloimliocr,

Room

1st Floor

ne

a handsome showing for this part of
the district this season.
',',";

Drize.

nr sormv

Finest Hotei

Tpn mun nrA unur amnlnvari In thft minA
and mill and the force will be increased
from day to day. When in full operafill the roll.
tion about thirty men-wil- l
Mr. Anderson is a thorough miner and
expeiienned mill man and there is every
promise that ihe "Midnight" will make

tbe

Pa.

Whit--emob-

'

building.
A. G. Spaulding, the Chicago manufacturer of sporting goods, was in the
city.
An original pension nas neen granted
John F. Jeffords of this city, at the
rate of 86 per month dating from
December 16, 1895. .
,
E. P. Rauscher, an expert electrician
is in the city looking after the erection
He will
of an electric light plant.
probably apply for a franchise at the
next meeting of the council..
Professor Vogel, general manager of
the "Azure" company's turquoise
mines, at Azure, was in the city, in
comuHiiy with M. D. Rothschild, of
New York, one of the principal stockholders of the company.
Mrs. A. K. Hopewell, of Topeka,
Kansas, has been selected to fill tbe
position of matron at the Ladies Hospital. The board of trustees reluctantly and with regret accepted the resignation of Mis. M. A. Clegg, who had
filled the position for several years to
the utmost satisfaction of all concerned.
- - '
i
J. W. Fleming after serving ten
terms as mayor, has been nominated
the eleventh time.

',

.

.

Julias

..

--

of

THESE

CURBS

No. 1
arrive 12:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p. m
8:03 p. m.
Ko. IT Pass, arrive ;0p. m.
7:36 a.m
No 5 Freight

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are locitcd In the midst of
miles we-tCliff Dwellers, twenty-fl- e
Taos, and fifty
north of Santa i'e, and about twelve miles from Barranca
fe
Kio
wtiich
from
Grande railway,
on the Denver
point a
daily line of stages run to the Spring. The temperature of theoa
waters Is from 90 decrees to 12S degrees. The " are farbonic Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the yenr round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 16iSd.8t grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest Mkaiine hot sprinits in the world. The efficacy of these
waters bas been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease bf the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vernal complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. .Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars addresn

MINERAL WATER

Salt-ltheu-

just what a horse needs

pJPcbubwte:

-

fan-pu- re

They will make headquarters at this
place ana prospect the territory
thoroughly. They are well satisfied
with prospects thus far looked over.' .'
Ike Anderson, the lessee of the "Mid
night" mine, is rapidly putting that
property in shape for extensive work

;

!t Mill

-

J.

SILVEK CITY.;-- .

i

'

and Eczema.
Tetter,
The intense itching andsTiartin.tnciE-den- t
to these diseases, is instantly allayed
And
by applying Chamberlain' Ey6 cases
Skin Ointment. Many very bad
have been permanently cured by it- - It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a .favorite remedy for sre nipples,,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. - 25 eta. per box.

("MACBETH"-

!i

".'

.

Chas.
Savalls, of
Toledo. Ohio, are late arrivals in camp

. DEM1NG.

t

No

S. C. Franklin, of Mount Vernon,
K v.. says that . he possesses Lawrence
end Perry's flag "Don't Give Up the
bhip, also a pennant trom tbe lirifsn
corvette Levant, captured by the

The Duke of Devonshire won great
fame a few years age by yawning in the
"The first patent ever granted in the middle of one
of his own speeches, sayNo. S3 Is Denver train ; No. 1 is California and
United States," says the Indianapolis
ing afterward that "he could not help it, No. l7theMexJ:olraiB
, J
;V:
jyewt, "is Deiieved to nave been grant- it was so excessively auu. "
Santa Fe branch' trains connect 'with Nos. 1, 1,
ed to Miss Mary Kies. of South Kill
1
.'.';j:
Tbere Is no mtdicina In the world eoual 4 8,17 sad
lngiy, conn., in 1809, for weaving
straw with thread.
to Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for the
dOT
BRANCH.
cure of throat and lung diseases.- This is a
fact that bas been proven in numberless Lv Las Vecss 9 :00 s, m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :80 a. m
The Best Advice
.
cases. Hare is a sample of thousands of Lvl.aa
11 :30am. Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Wa can give yon when you have
letters received: "I bave tried Chamber Lv Lss Vegas 1 :10
Vegas
p m. Ar Uot Springs l:40p m
Conge Remedy while suffering from
blood and are afflicted with Iain's
v Las Vegas 8:05 p m. Ar Hot Springs S:85 p m Rre
& severe throat
Proof
trouble, and found iratne-liat- e
cascrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia,
and effective relief. I can anhltst- - Lv Lss Vegas B :00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 6:25 p m
tarrh or any blood dieeasc, is to take ngly recommend it." Edqab W.
Lv Hat Springs :40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10a m Steam Heat
Editor Grand River (Ey.) Herald
Hood's Sarsaparilia, the One True
Lv Hot
It :15p m. Ar Lss Vegas l'J. 45 p m
Blood Purifier, This medicine cures tor sals at E. D. Goodall, depot drug store, Lv Hot Springs
Springs 8:10 p m. Ar Lss Vegss 8:40 p m Electric Light
when all others fail to do any good; ',
The Western Union Telegraph Com Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p to. Ar Lss Vegas 4:10 p m
Hood'3 Pills are the est after- - pany bas recently worked direct, as it Lv Hot Springs 6i80 p m. Ar Lss Vegas 6:00 p m Baths Free
is called, from New York to Mexico
dinner pills, id digestion 25c. r
Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
to Guests
City, a distance of 3,490 miles. This
ears, tourist
that a message was sent this Pullman palace drawing-rooOut of fifty-nicounties in Colo- meansdistance
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
without repetition.
rado twenty-seve- n
have women super great
Los Angeles, Pan Diego and Kan Francisco, and
intendents of schools, and every school
No.'slT and 82 have PnUman palace cars and
This Is Tonr Opportunity..
T!pHnei1 rntoo
ooara nas one or two women members.

.

.''.

outside.

people e the same
thing exactly alike.
One woman may
look out at a beautiful landscape and
see all the beauty
and restfulness and
frrandncs that there
Another
is in it.
I
I 1L1JU? one will look out at
-ill
tbe same scene and
aee nothing. The man who is perfectly
well and vigorous enjoys life to the full
ur. rierce's uomen Medical tiiscovery
makes people well. There isn't anything
miraculous about it it is the most natural
It nimplv puts the di
thing- in the world.
jristive organs, the ctomch, the liver, the
bowels, in per.'ect order and thereby make
the blood pure and rich. All diseases live
and thrive on impure blood.
Keep c
stream of pure, rich, red blood flowing mto
diseased spot, and the disease will not
stay. A man lives on rich, pure blood,
and .disease dies on it
In-- Pierce's Golden Medical Discover!
Bakes pate, rich blond.

SAN MARCIAL.

--

The thing thai
people ere are inside of them and not

:

Fill est Toilet Articles, Soap. Eta
Jblncst Cigars In the City
j

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,"
Bast

Lu Tepta,

K. M.

BESf AVAILABLE

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap
all

This w an opportunity of getting

EXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES
At tho Lowest Price ever of
fired in this market, being
'

;

purchased of the Railroad
IU'iuembar
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered
everyday.
-

.

GRAAF & BOWLii S
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL

RAILROAD RUM3LING3.

PICK-UP- S.

Basano Garcia, sheepman, is In town
from Kowe.
Cbas. F. Rudulpb returned ts Kwlada
this morning.
Joee y Alarcon U up from La Cnestst on
oourt business.
T. Romero, Jr., came In on No. IT, yes
terday afternoon..
:,.
Gov. It. A. Otero came In on the early
"
train from Santa Fe. .
F. W. Racks w, of Chicago,' Is a tew
arrival at the Central.
United States Attorney W. B. Childers
left on 17 (or Banta Fe.
W, B. Brunton and son John came down
on No. 1 from Watrous.
U. M. Fisher, fuel inspector for the Santa
ft, stopped iff from No. 17.
Cres. Baca, who is running a atore at
San Miguel, came In on the early train
fiom that place.
Marcellno Marlines, late member of the
Territorial House from the Mora di.triot,
'
is In tbe city attending court.
W. B. Brunton, Watrous; John Brunton,
Stanford Univesiity, Calif; A. Sandoval,
uucero, register at the New Optic. .
VV. H. Beno, a
special agent of the U. F.
D. & G. railway, and John Green, deputy
sheriff of Trinidad, came in on No. 17.
A. G. Mills returned today for Puerto de
Luna, having laid in a supply ' of provisions to cany him over the lambing season.
Mrs. B Hawkins, El Forveotr; John
Mitchell, Peru, Ind.i U. T. Wallace,
Denver; G. B. Anderson and wife.Cblcago,
...
register at the Plata bo. el.
Misses Garrard, Dubree and Stappvac
companied by Carl Klrkwoud, have re'
turned from their visit to W. L. Crockett's
ranch. Ou the Incoming trip they were
greatly frightened by the presence of an
armed and mounted Indian, who persisted
in following them.
It has been suggested
tbe supposed Indian was but an ae- quaintanue, disguised, who wished to
try the metal of fie party, or to ascertain
tbe flirting capacity and inclinations of
the fair young travellers.
"

sizes

.

PERSONAL

.:''!.

Paper.

In any quantity and in

COPY'

fi, 18i8

'

ILFELD'S

The goat, 811, is now 2.221.
Engineers Tyler and Kirk are on tbe
U'k list
,
Mechanic .Keating has left the service of

-

-

-

1O9O.

y

L
-

TERLING

Elegant, artistic,

"PISTOLS AND COFFEE"

low-pric- ed

Rabbit Foot ChaYiiiCYe'T I'opular at Vaseline Jars, for toilet table, each

used fo be the order glvra ear datltag
forefathers. Pistols for some of the sell

30C, 40c, SOCV"

Toilet and Embroidery Scissors in
VioletHoldrS- - oril: 35c
el
yreseat-dathe
burnished silver and enamel, from
t
encbr
in
or
Nail
Files
25c,
BattoiiJiapkB,
'
would be ust retribution.
'
SOC. 7SCrli..
$i to $1.75
The auklng of coffee is a simple nN :
silver and Ladies' rnd Gentlemeti'a Combs,
Letter
Openers.of
sterling
.
or
Bfcuei
or oni idc duis in oeverage
backed with sterling silver, at half
.mother of pearl, only 20c.
be toed, we pride ourselves
former price 75c, 85c.
Hooks-- very neat, at 20c
Glove
of
oar
1
quality
Hat Pms with sterling tops ana Ger Silver Handled Whisk Brooms and
White House Brand
,
man silver stem9. 25c.
hat and bonnet brushes ;at i, .1,25,
:
Silver mounted Emeries, each 20c
;7t .
1.50 to $2.35.
up in 1 lb cans, '45c; 2 lh
25c
our
cans, 85c;
grade'eanSilver Cuff Button?.
Silver Toilet Mirrors.
not be Deaten. Try it i
SilverTea Bells. V :
Silver Tie Ho'.ders.
poor-eaffee-

e

,

W-th-

e

;

,
The following la tbe rorre;pondeaoetbst
pasted by telegraph between
general
manager and a division superintendent.
TALK.
For convenience tbe names of Jones and
Smith are Used:
Mr. John Smith, Div. Hupt. Come on
THE WKATBER.
Blende
rst train to Conduit me about new time
Lock
Key
Washington, D. C, April
Gen.
table.
"Johm Jonbs,
Mgr.
Pair tonight and Wednesday;
Mjx.co:
Tbe following telegram was tbe answer
warmer Wednesday.
tbe general manager received before be
bad left the telegraph office:
WATROUH MEWS.
Band practice tonight.
Mr. John Jones, Gen. Mgr.: Wash out on
Dr. A. E. McKellar has been practloing
line. Cannot come.
Bee.Ilfeld's "Easter Offorings" ad.
Div. Supt. ' dentistry here for tbe past week. , .,
Johs
Shith,
New velvet carpets arid rich orien'al
That did not suit tbe general manager
W. B. Stevens has been "setting them'
It
rugs opened today at lit li't. '.
nd he sent back ths following message up" for the pait day or two) tbe oocasslon
posthaste:
being tbe advent into "his family of- -" a fine
Girl wanted to do housework. Apply at
Mr. John Smith, Div. Supt.: Bny a new baby boy. -- -' ;
126-t- f
V
.',
i
office.
Optic
shirt and come anyway.
. We are glad to notice that the Let Vegaa
John Jones, Gen. Mgr.
Meeting o( the Commsndry tonight;
steam laundry has establiisbed an agency
T ' '
work in the Kmgbt's Templar degree.
,
'
here.
s
ELECTION NOTES.
Messrs. Jobn Mark, Jesse. Montgomery,
Judge E. V. Lu g is again at bis office,
"1- -;
after a few days of confinement at home.
In connection wiih our splendid exbibit of high-clas- s
Tbe nomination of H. G. Coors on the and Will Tipton are now living a,t the old
Shoemaker homestead near; Fyrt Union.
Citizens-Uniofor
ticket
of
tbe
mayor
millinety for ladies wo cow have on show an unex-- k
Jobn Face has learned of the very seri
Tbe property was recently purchased from
City of Lss Vegas, was an excellent se
.
fEOUAIK COUKT ITKMS.
'.
ous illness ol bis mother, now far advanced
, ;
aicpled array of
lection. In him the oounty has been Captain Shoemaker by Col. R. GMTee3,
'
tn age.
Mr.
in
Mark
once
at
who
charge.
placed
Judge Varela called court in regular faithfully and economically served and in
Jebn Brunton will leave, Monday, for
him tbe office of mayor will be dignified
There's a distinction and style about session at 10 o'clock this morning.
Mr. Brunton
Stanford University, Cal.
Ilfeld's millinery that wins admiration
W. D. Condon was (appointed adminlS' and tbe affairs of tbe citv run tn a busi
creations of chiffon, muslins, liberty silk,
Airy, fairy-lik- e
It trator and Royal A. Prentice and M. J ness like maimer. In Capt. L. C. Fort, is tbls year captain of the athletio team of
everywhere.
r ribbons, flowers and straws
will charm the mother and
he nominee on tbe Republican ticket, Mr. bis university a'nd after competing In the
nf
of
the
estate
the
Pacific coast championships will ,.po?sibly
Orders for Easter millinery should be Crowley appraisers
V
Coora
an
bis
bad
able
pro. In
"'
opponent.
!
children
the
coit
,
..
Relight
late Redmond McDjnsgb.
very little.
take a team east to try conclusion?' w,ttb
given at Ilfeld's tomorrow In order to re
fession, the law, Mr. Fort
was
adminis
Manuel
Abran
appointed
It
celve proper attention.
high and although his election is the eastern athletes.
trator of tbe estate of tbe late James H.
If . he
be
of measles of a severe type
An
,' to
happens
doubtful,'
epidemic
next
Hose
ball,
Mnsio for the E. Komero
Qfulnn.
he successful
tbe voters has been raging here for tbe
candidate,
month.
Monday evening, will be furnished by
Pedro Montoya and wife were appoint of tbe City- - of- Las Vegas will but Is at last dying Out. Few pst
children, of
Hand's orchestra.
ed guardians of Juan Aragon.
.
have no reason to regret their choice.
an "elligable" age have escaped. ; J. C.
Petition was filed before tbe Probate
Up to the hour of elating the polls,
Three hundred large elm and maple
..
A Klondlkei1 Returns;; t
For sale by N. Court, yesterday, praying that tbe admin Charles Tamme, who strove for tbe honors
trees once transplanted.
aistrator of the estate of Manuel Gjnsales of city o'erk on. tbe
126 St
S. Belden.
W. W. Wallace, a railroad man here,
be required to give new bond on account Fuerza" ticket was doing bis best to out- - who married Miss Minnie
Brinegar, and
FOR SALE Cheap, a good driving of the insolvency of tbe bondsmen. The trip Major R. C. Rankin, of military went to
Pueblo, Colo.,' on tbe 20th of
horse. Address box 146. Bst Las Vegas. bearing was set for tbe first Monday in fame, and seenied to have tbe Inside track
'
January left that place tor the Klondlkei
123-- 4 1
on the worthy member on" tbe Governor's Last
May.
he arrived at ho me,
Goods
of
Le
Tuesday
morning
''
:
.
.,; ;..
Manuel Aragon was appointed guardian staff.
An elegant furnished room for rent, near
a mere shadow of himself. He had tbe
oc
contests
notable
Of
tbe
that
many
"Black Death," a disease which is sweep
the Normal school building. Call at Optic of Candelario Aragon.
124 6t
office.
Mrs. J. H. Ward presented her' annual curred at the election was tbe raoe for the ing hundreds from the list ot Immigrants
scbool board from tbe Third ward made by Into Alaska
This disease lasts only from
' Belden & York are makin g daily, tbe report of ths estate of her late husband.
Dr.. J, Mv Cunningham, against J. M. fifteen to twenty-fou- r
CONTltOtlEU BTf US) ONLY.
' Notice was
hours, and not one
the
administrator
given by
famous Ralston health bread, five cents
Cunnigham, M. D., and the lavish expen- out ot ten ever recovers. There Is also
FIT. TRUE
be
estate
of
the
would
Gustave
that
Leigh
diture of enery on the part of tbe former danger of a
tier loaf.
s
'
and
from
second
the
relapse,
In
of
next
closed up at the
turn court, May. was equaled only
LATEST. CUT.
by tbe tremend
attack eojvery Is 'unknown."-Wallace- !
Men of good taste are invited to see tbe
ous exertions of the latter.
GHE.-L- T
When says that there were five men dead in one
ASSORTMENT.
ir. s. coUKr incus.
Easter neckwear at
elegant and correct
beads of persiira-tio- n tent, J ist across the road, the
"
last
seen,
great
It
he was
Ilfeld's.
29 cents, Ladies' Waists,
day.
at,
Special
were starting out on ths brow of the sick. There would hava been no
Tbe United States court convened this
hope of
worth
50 cents. ;
of
'
were"
line
friends
their
Doctor
new
and
.
whose
10
a
o'clock.
received
at
complete
doing
Just
morning
him but that bis bunk-ma- te
wag- a doctor
L.
O.
C.
39
side
to
at
P.
w
to
the
best
for
best
cents, .Ladies' Waists,
at
tst
encourage him,
base ball goods,
Special
hope
who stood by him.
The empaneliog of the juries took up
120 If
and prepare for tbe worst.' This contest
Hernandez.
worth CO cents.
most of tbe day's work.
In that of Geo. V.
bad a parallel
' Greeted With
Honor. :
Cbaffln & Duncan have received a car of ' Nestor Sena, Joseph Waddingbam and
Reed, plumber and tinner vs. Geo. V.
from
and
fine
borses
mules,
were
bailiffs
Ulibarri
Governor
in thts''ciry-- n
Otero
Roroulo
arrived
remarkably
appointed
Heed, tinner and plumber, for member of
Kansas City.
Ladies' and Children's Kid
U. 8. Marshal C. M. Foraker and Cbief the Board Jof Education from tbe First yesterday's train. He was accompanied
arrived on tbe early Word; and of A.C. Bcbmldt vs. A. C. by Cbief Justice Mills, Adjutant General
Gloves,
Neckwear,, tfiibbons,
Ilfeld's Easter show of silk waists 'and Deputy J. J. Sheridan
H. B- - Hersey, Col." Marcus Brunswick;' iof
from Santa Fe.
Schmidt, In the Second.
shirt wtiits surpasses anything ever be- train
Dress
Sashes,
Skirls, Veilings,
Las
and
'James
W.
W.
24th
U.
Capt.;
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April 5,

The growing custom of giving Kouvcnirs at Easter to ones
closest friends gifts or dainty beauty, et moderate in cost
has brought out this season a remarkable variety of tasteful
and elegant work in

'

-

.

tt

.

--

OFFERINGS-

'
.
tbeccmpany. .
Extra Engineer Edward Keen left this

morning fjr Topeka.;
Hbe
Engineer Walt, who 'bad been on
! - gcat, is now on a road engine.
Machinist Helper Gjy Carpenter is off
uty on acconnt of an injured hand.
Engine 427 which had been at the Raton
shops returned to service this morning.
Engineer Soudder his been assigned to
cgine 204 In tbe absencs of C. C. Price.
Koyar was directly pro- noted from fireman to extra ' road en
i - ,
gineer.
A number of brakemen have been r- oeotly dismissed from tbe service of the
company. .
Engine 850 Is doing duty on the Bania
Fe branch in plaes of 488 which la at the
Raton shops for general repairs.
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Silver Souvenir Spoons.
Silver Jewelry.
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Bracelets.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
and Children's Easter Headwear Railroad. Avenue. JAKE BLOCK, Prop.
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Ranch trade a specialty.,

4

3 . Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
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Railroad Ave.

Matchless Shirt Waists

1

Rneohtrial

M I

AAA AAA iflg

& Bro.

"Union-Existe-L-

.
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Beautiful Bonnets and Hats for Little Fo.ks,

stands-deservedl-

jt.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

I

Plows

f

Farming Implements
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

Screen Doors
Wire Screens.
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FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
' FAMILY' t'SE.'

'

FOR EASTEB.

HARDVWREA

ALL SEASONABLE

Wagner & Myers.
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MASONIC TEMPLE.
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Plan.

y- Las Vegas,
Prof. Hand'3 orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
,

-

N. M
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WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

,'

SPECIAL

'

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

SCREEN DOO RS
AND WINDOWS

.

.

J.

Oar Line

j
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PLAZA HOTEL.
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WHOLESALE QROCERS
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LOANS AND REAIj ESTATE,
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Full Stock

,

them,
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rts Made to Order
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PieceCall and see
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A,E. NETTEETON.
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LEADERS

NABAN CEYLON

Ranch and Cattle for Sale.
.
ranch containing 1.700 acres of patented land situated at Wagon Mound, New
Mexico, 00 the line of the Atchison, Tppeka
& Mints Fb railroad.
Running water
through tbe entire place, with good dwelling bouses, stables and corrals, with a
meadow yielding 400 tons of hay, vhi-sells from S to $9 per too, and pastures for
800 head of cattle the year round. AH tbe
property fenced with four wires and cedar
posts, together witb 200 bead of Improved
cattle Will (ell tbe property end cattle
provided It Is old within the next twent
days fur $10 000 half cash and bM in
time et 8 per cent. For further part
(neuters, Ru(ires wise a, uoggetr, ftast '

Tea
For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : : :
AT

'

LH.Hofmeister

FINE TAILORING

A

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Cold Medal, iVidwinter Fair

two-yar- s

N. M.

75-2- m

LATEST STYLES IK

5

STIFF AND SOFT

.

M.

Spring 1898.
BROS.

Spring 1898.
ROSENTHAL

"a

We are now showing some" beautiful' new Spring and Summer Goods.
'
:; v
Among them an entire new line of

New Spring Capes, in choice

Ladies' Pattern Hats
NewKid:Gloves3-Th-

.

Which have a worldwide reputation as being Tailor-mad- e
'
''
Waists.
;y:'

;

very choice.

7c for fine Satines
7c for fine Silkolene
Soft Bleached Muslin
SCfcr
New SilkMohair and
L. L.
r
f
ra
Woolen Dress Skirts 5cMubUb yard wide.Unbleached
The new Crash Skirts
15c yard for Table Oil Cloth
Arrived Nobby
4c yard for all colors of
Men's Valises : $3 New Bicycle Costumes
1 anting. A3 Dress Patterns In.' Litest
and Trunks.
16c
for 10-- 4 CrchdSheetinr
alike.
no
two
i$ Noyeltieis
for
Knight Cambric
in Ladies Cor 7c
Everything
Kid
finished Cambric- for
sets and vv&ists.
4c
OX ALL CASH SALES.
COUPOg
;

(

1

'

fine Shirting Prints
hew Fringe EdgelTie 4c for
4lc for Indigo Blue Dress
The new Fringe End SashES ' Prints.
The Mermaid Silk Waists Sic for Roman Silk Prints.
'

Just

designs.

e

1

Full line of Qens
g
&y Fine Furnishing
MEN'SHATS
Goods.

IN.?

Percales

5

sk
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yAMOS F, LEWIS
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